Olympic Centre Novo mesto
Get Ready –
Improve your performance with the best quality services in indoor sports in Adriatic Region

Dear Athletics Association, dear athletics club,
We would like to take the opportunity to introduce to you our Olympic Centre Velodrom Novo mesto
in Slovenia.
The construction of the Olympic Centre made it possible for the organization of the indoor national
athletic championships and in the circular hall they can have indoor training even during the cold
winter months. National championships can be now held also in Slovenia and athletics enthusiasts can
anticipate international competitions that are to be held in Novo mesto. A number of athletes who
have tested the sports facilities and its athletic track, are excited about the centre and a good number
of new records was established.
The Olympic Centre has all the technical facilities for perfect training, within the surrounding forest
and close to the international airport Zagreb or Ljubljana. Several international athletics teams have
already experienced all the facilities and environmental qualities of the Olympic Centre, where such
athletes as Luka Janežič, Maja Mihalinec, Maruša Mišmaš, Klara Lukan … have trained.
TRAINING SITE FOR PROFESSIONAL AND NATIONAL TEAMS IN ATHLETICS:
-

Excellent location for athletics competitions and training 365 days a year
Possibility of combining indoor and outdoor training sessions
Length of the certified covered athletics track: 200 m
Accredited by IAAF (International Association of Athletics Federations)
Experienced professional staff and equipment rental option

INDOOR ATHLETICS TRAINING HALL:
-

200m one lap, 4 lanes
8 lanes with 60m
Sand-pit for Long and Triple Jump
Pit for High Jump
Pit for Pole Vault
Pit for Shot Put

MULTIFUNCTIONAL VENUE:
-

390-seat stands, optional 560-seat stands
Possibility of organizing various events and shows

-

UCI standard for conducting indoor cycling competitions at all levels
IAAF license to organize athletic competitions
3 basketball courts or 3 tennis courts or 1 handball court
8 different functional layouts

ACCOMMODATION AND OTHER FACILITIES:
Our services include sport facilities, hotel bookings, transfers and more.
-

-

Sport facilities at Olympic Centre Velodrom Novo mesto
Accommodation: we provide accommodation in different types of facilities in Novo mesto
and the surrounding area (hotel 5*, hotels 4* and hotels 3*, apartments), providing athletes
with adequate rest, while also providing all the other support services essential for good
sports preparation
Transfers: rent-a-car, taxi, bus from/to airport Ljubljana or Zagreb
Trips (Novo mesto, Slovenia)

We are more than pleased to design a plan that will comply with your needs during your stay in Novo
mesto, Slovenia.
For more information, please do not hesitate to contact me free.
Best regards,

Msc. Mateja Grobler
sales & marketing Olympic Centre Novo mesto
mateja.grobler@novomesto.si
+386 (0)7 6200 201
+386 (0)31 382 220
Zavod Novo mesto, Novi trg 5, 8000 Novo mesto
www.znm.si
www.kcjt.si
www.visitnovomesto.si

